
 
The Club.
Randwick City FC is entering its 9th year of operations and compete in the highest level of
Association football in the Eastern Suburbs. We have a solid core of 30 players who form
the backbone of our 2 team, Mens Championship squad. The club is governed by a strong
Board who are committed to the betterment of the club and its players.

Role
We are looking for a coach for our Men’s Championship squad (first and reserve grade) to
take us to the next level. That is, to be consistent top 4 finishers in both first and reserve
grade. The coach will work alongside the Championship squad management team to
formulate tactics, style of play, conduct training and be involved in squad selection. 

Duties
Training
You will be responsible for the conduct of training for the 2-team squad (upwards to 30
players in attendance) for one 90 minute training session per week on Wednesday
evening at Chifley Sportsfield. This will be preceded by pre-season
trial fitness work in January/ February.
Match Day
You will be responsible for taking the warm-up and providing
tactical input on gameday (Saturday) for both the reserve grade
(1pm KO) and the first grade team (3pm KO). The logistics of
admin and paperwork, gear and player notifications for both
training and matches will be handled by the squad management
(not the coach)

To Be Successful in this Role you will need

̣   commitment and punctuality 
̣  planning skills 
̣  passion for the game 
̣  strategic and tactical knowledge of the game 
̣  communication skills 
̣  good man management 
̣  display and promote squad/ club culture and values in behaviour and communications 
̣  previous experience and formal qualifications are not essential but will be considered
favourably

Remuneration 
Commensurate with experience 

Further Details 
Squad Manager Sam skarim444@hotmail.com 0412 666359

 

 


